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THE ONLY HOPE THE GRADUAL SINKING OF THE LION ONLY A JOKE

Based on the Fact That the

Pope Is not Dead

MOST SERIOUS RELAPSE

As Late as Last Night Hope Was En-

tertained that Life Might Be Indefi-

nitely Prolonged Then Came
Signs of Dissolution.

Rome. July 14.-- 2:13 a. in. "While
there is life.there is hope" was all the
lonsolation that Dr. Lapponi would
give tonight in admitting that Pope
l.co's condition was "very grave."

The pontiff has suffered another re-

lapse and he Iks this morning in a
more critical condition than at any
time since the middle, of last wvk. The
ectni-comato- condition into which he
fell rit midnight and the confused state
of his heretofore lucid mind on his
awakening at an early hour this morn-

ing, accompanied by still greater de-

pression than during yesterday, are re-

garded as symptoms of the rjravost na-

ture and as rointing to imminent dis-

solution.
Even in the early evening medical

opinion was less pessimistic and Dr.
Mazzoni thought the end was not with-
in sight. He expressed the belief that
unless the disease took an unexpected
turn, there was no reason to apprehend
drath for two or three days. Tni3
statement, however, did not relieve the
anxiety of those who know what pow-

erful stimulants are being constantly
administered.

Some attribute the pontiff's extreme
weakness tonight to the excessive men-

tal and physical efforts undertaken
yesterday in receiving visitors, hearing
mass, etc. Never before has the weak-
ness progressed as it did yesterday. For
the first time since the Illness the pjn-ti- ff

asked to have the shutters almost
closed, as the light hurt hi3 eyes, and,
at the Fame time, contrary to his cus-
tom, he begged to be left as quiet as
!oRsible.

Another noteworthy symptom, of his
weakening condition was the docilu
with which he took ' his medicine and
nourishment. Previously, indeed, dur-
ing his whot life, Pope Leo has been
against the prescriptions of doctors or
anything that had the aseet of being
forced upon him. His feeling of fa-

tigue and indifference was interpreted
as a elgn that his vitality was fart di-

minishing.
Late last evening nine cardinals, in-

cluding Satolli and Martineili. were
admitted to the sick rocm, but tne pope
could not even s.oeak to them, merely
giving them his hand to kiss.

Ir. Rossini was reported to have
raid, in an Interview yesterday: "The
pope's pulse reached JtO pulsations ami
over. Just calculate how many timet
it has pulsated) in ninety-thre- e years
and you understand that in his pres-
ent condition all his organs and the
pulse must end by getting so tired that
they will stop forever."

CONTROVERSY OP CARDINALS.
Paris, July 13. The Patrie's Rome

correspondent has interviewed Cardinal
Oreglia, who denies the reports of dis-
agreements between himself and Car-
dinal Rampolla. He said that as the
camerlingo he had been forced to take
certain measures, but that he had al-

ways been in agreement with Cardinal
Rampolla, except on political subjects.
Htj indignantly protested against the
insinuation of certain papers. Baying
that he had not the slightest doubt of
the probity of any of the cardinals.

The Rome correspondent of the Eclair
telegraphs that when the pope was not
in a somnolent condition yesterday he
suffered from nervous contraction in
all his limbs and was unable to bear
the contact of the bedclothes, which
consequently had to be supported by
wooden hoops.

o
BLOWN OUT.

The End of the International Christian
Endeavor Convention.

Denver. Colo.. July 13. The twenty-fir- st

convention of the Christian
came to a close tonight. The

final numbers of the programme were
disarranged by the blowing down of
the immense tent in which the general
meetings of the convention have been
held. About 4 o'clock, during the after-
noon meeting, while the tent was
crowded with people a sudden wind-
storm caught the huge canvas, pulled
loose the fastenings of the guy ropes
and in a moment the assemblage, num-
bering not less than 8,000 men. women
and children, were burled in the folds
of the tent.

No one was killed, although a score
were more or less Injured. As soon as
the people succeeded in reaching the
open air an Impromptu praise service
was held.

The day's programme Included sun-
rise covenant meetings in five churche3
and study classes at six churches dur-
ing the forenoon "China," "Our Bro-
ther in Black," "Floating Endeavor
Wt.rkers," "Work Among Prisoners."
and "How to Save the Boys" were
among the subjects discussed.

"The Field of the World" was the
topic of the forenoon meeting at the
Tent Endeavor. The liquor question, the
rights of capital and labor, the purifi-
cation of municipal politics were dis-
cussed at the afternoon session. This
Iortlon of the programme was almost
completed when the tent was blown
down. ' Praise services were held in
several churches this evening in lieu
of the general meeting scheduled to be

' held in ihe tent. The prize banners
were presented to the state societies

the greatest gains within the
past year. " .Nevada took first prize.
Colorado and New Mexico were among
the prize winners.

But Bryan Sees How It

There Was a Fear That This Would Be His Last DayHe Fell Into Other Unconsciousness Might Be a Tragedy

Than That of Sleep The Summoning of the Relatives.
CLEVELAND'S CANDIDACY

London, July 14. A dispatch from
Rome timed midnight says. "The pope
is rapidly' sinking. All his relatives
have been summoned. It Is rejorted
that he has relapsed into unconscious

1
Ti

m.

St. John Latcran. to which reference
has been made in the earlier d!sp::tcne
of the pope s illness, is often confound-
ed with St. Peter's of which a view ap-
pears above. It was never called a
cathedral, for it was more. It was
succeeded by St. Peter s in the fifteenth
century. St. John Latera av fotimi?tf
by Constantine early In th fourth cen-
tury and bears over its chief portal the.
inscription.- - "Omnium urbls et orbis
eeclesiarium maler et caput"
"mother and head of all the churches
of the city and the world." At its chiof
altar none but the pope can lead mass,
for It covers another ancient alt-i- r at
which it is said the Apostle peter off-
iciated. The basilica of St. Pet'er'a i

surpassed by no i.tlier cathedral hi an-
tiquity aim fplemlor. ar.d is equaled by
no other in magnitude. It is ruppus l

to have been erected on the spot at
w hich the first head of the church was
buried after his crucifixion.

The building of St. Peter's was be-
gun in 14.r,0 by Nicholas V. The work
was continued under successive popes
and und--- r the supei vision and accord-
ing to the plans of various architects
until nearly a c nturj after the begin-
ning the plans of Michael Angelo were.,
adopted and followed. He returned to

BATTLE OF BOYNE WATER

Its Anniversary Celebrated in the
Usual Manner With Usual Riot. j

Belfast. Ireland, July 13. The
Orangemen today engaged in their an-

nual celebration of July 12, in their
customary way. About 100,000 men
participated in the celebration here.
The entire police force was cn duty and
the troops were confined to the bar-
racks so as to be ready in case of an
emergency. At Rostrever, County
Down, there are 1,500 police and sol-

diers in the town and vicinity, which
gave the place the appearance of being
in a state of siege.

The procession returning from to-

day's demonstration was attacked) by
nationalists and a serious riot ensued.
There was an exchange of missiles,
many windews were broken and a
number of policemen and civilian?, were
injured. Strong reinforcements of po-

lice restored order.
Similar rioting occurred at Carrick

Hill.

WEATHER TODAY.
Washington. D. C, July 13. Fore-

cast:
Wyoming Showers and cooler Tues-

day; Wednesday, fair.
Arizona Showers in north. fair south

Krtion Tuesday: Wednesday, fair.
. New Mexico Fair Tuesday and prob-
ably Wednesday.

o

GOING BACK FOR YEARS

Into the Records of Post Office De-

partment Officials.

Washington, July 13. Postmaster
(leneral Pavne had no developments in

' the postal investigation to announce
today. Charles Hedges, superintendent

' of the city free delivery service, against
' whom charges have been made which
: are under investigation, had an inter-
view with the postmaster general, but
the latter stated subsequently that

' there was no change in Mr. Hedge's
case.

I Mr. Ilristow had a long conference !

ness."
2:15 a. m. The pope called out sev-

eral times in his sleep and then awoke,
showing signs of depression and with
his ideas somewhat confused.
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with Mr. Payne regarding the progress
of the investigation. John M. Mas.ten.
assistant superintendent of the railway
mail service, was examined by the In- -

tintZ?t FWi
Subsequenfly the statement was made

that the trfslectors wanted information
about certain matters that .occurred
while Mr: Masten was acting first as-

sistant postmaster general several
years ago. At that time Mr. Masten
approved the contract with a Rinslu in-

tern company for time clucks- and had
occasion to pas:- on other important
matters.

o

A FINANCIAL AFFAIR. t

Which Produced a yoi.ilu-- t Letween
Presidetn of Hayti and Congress.

Port au Prince. Hayt.. July 13 --Tne ,

conflict between President Nord and
the chamber continues. A state of siege

j

has been proclaimed and the national
guard has been summoned1 to arms.

The conflict is apparently the out-
come of the discovery some mon'Iis ag.i
of alleged extensive frauds in the issue
of Haytien government The
amount involved is about $J,0(Kl,COO,

and it was alleged the securities
I

were fraudulently issued with the com-
plicity of the National Bank of Hayti.

)

The president appointed a committee
to probe the matter and the minister
of finance, who supported the investi-
gation, resigned. President Nord vig-
orously denounced the attitude of tha
chambers and the national bank as be-

ing hostile to the government. The
troops cheered the president, shouting,
"Down with the chambers."

o

CLOSING TIIK GAPS

In the Road From Salt Iike to Los
Angeles.

Salt Lake. Utah. July 13. The first
step toward closing the gap of 113 miles
along the route of the San Pedro, Los j

Angeles and Salt Lake road between j

Calientes, Nev., the southern terminus, i

and Daggett. Cal., the point from which
the Salt Lake road will use Santa Fe
tracks to the coast, was taken today.
When the Empire Construction com
pany, organized for the purpose ' of j

building the road, advertised for bids
for the construction of two sections of
the road, aggregating ninety-fiv- e miles.
The bids will be let with the least ios- - I

sible delay.

12:30 a. nt. Shortly before midnight appears to be feverish,
the pope fell Into a state of uncon- - j 4:20 a. m. Dr. Lapponi has succeed-r.clousnes- s,

half asleep, half coma. He ed In reanimating the pope with stimu- -

.1

that

Is very restless. The heat of the body
is high for the patient's organism and

" - ' -''J - 4iMt'i':ii. mmfiulliie-'- V 31
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THE REBELS' LAST STAND j

j

j

Venezuela Again in the Act of Bring
ing the Revolutionists to an End .

j

Solc-daJ- . Venezuela. Friday. July 10- .-
Siledad, which is a strategic position
opposite Ciudad Bolivar on the Orinoco
river, has been taken by government
troops. The Associated Press corre-
spondent, who came overland with the
government forces from Maturin, wit- -
ne.-se-d the shelling today of the strong
trenches constructed along the river, t ( . d ol,v bv tnB ...
volutionists. It is believed that the
government troops will make a landing

t,m s(i(? Qf t
val of General Gomez, the government
commander In chief, who is expected
Monday (today) with a tleet which will

te In a general attack on the
city.

It Is learned through a deserter that
General Gomez before entering the
valley of the Orinoco defeated the re-

volutionists under General Antonio
Pai-edes- , who surrendered Puerto Ca- -
bello in 18f9 and who subsequently was
captured by the liberals near Irapa.
General Gomez thus secured the safety
of his rear guard. Notwithstanding
local public opinion tc the contrary, in
government circles it. is. r.ot believed
th:H General Rolando, who holds Ciu-
dad Bolivar, will be able to resist the
government's attack.

o

RETIREMENT OF 'SANGER

Robert Shaw Oliver the New Assistant
Secretary of War.

Oyster Eay, Long Island. July 13.
At the conference today between Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Root it

s decided to appoint Robert Shaw
Oliver of Albany to ba assistant secre-
tary of war, vice William Carey San-
ger, resigned. Mr. Sanger has decided
to retire on account of the of
his wife. President and Mrs. Roosevelt
entertained a large party at luncheon
today at Sagamore Hill. The party in-

cluded Archbishop Farley and John D.

lants. He also gave him a little nour- -

Ishment. The patient's breathing is

7

it ( 5

Crimmins, all of New York. '

It was announced that the visit of
Archbishop Farley was prompted by a
desire to pay his respects to the presl-- I
dent, but as he was accompirnled by
Llr. Crimmins, who is prominent in
Catholic church affairs, it is quite cer-- :
tain that matters in which both thev
church and the government are inter- - J

ested were discussed.
It is known, in fact, that Catholic

questions in the Philippines were con - ;

'
sidered. the presence of Secretary Root
adding materially to" a full and free
discussion of the subject. j

--o-

POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.

Part of the Laflin Works Blew lp.
Killing Three Men.

Wi'.kesbarre, Pa., July 13. Three men
were killed, two were seriously injured
and three buildings were dsstroyed to-

day by an explosion in the press mill
et the Larlin powder works at Laflin.

The force of the explosion shook ev-

ery house in Laflin. Joseph Gray was
200 feet from the mill, his body literal-foun- d

00 feet from the mill, his body li-

terally blown to pieces. His son, Joseph
Gray, aged 23, and Alexander Moore,
n.ged 4i ynrs. were also killed.

In 1S99 I operated, the Cobra Grande
mines and demonstrated that the small
1,'iO-to- n smelter was earning a net profit
of $1,500 per day. This "object lesson"
enabled the property, then held at half
a million, to be sold on a basis of six
million dollars. I propose a similar
demonstration on the Roosevelt group,
i. e., by erecting and operating a email
mill, I will prove that the property,
now held at fifty thousand, is worth
five hundred thousand dollars. The
proceeds of treasury stock now offered
for sale will be used in purchasing the
mill. Call and see the ore at Np. 42

N. Center street.

THE COOLEST PLACE
To Sleep in Phoenix.

MRS. E. B. ALLEN, Proprietress,

42 South Second Avenue,
Opposite the Curio.

Fine Home Ccoking, $6 per week."

again difficult He says he feels very
tired.

7:30 a. m. The pope has passed a
Somewhat restless ami airitaterl nlrhl
He awoke at 5:30 o'clock, but shortly
after dropped again into a heavy sleep.
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the form of the Greek cross, for which
1 bee" tub?titut

the ea.lier.urchttects.-ba- t the Latincross wan restored early in the seven- -
teenth century. Th ? dedication did notoccur until j(J years after the heirin

lod'cotrtt'rh1" M
ini of It t"2 ifo'-- .

thurhes
;

build- -
is

A D he M

. .J!1 " H'Sl0,; f y
'" iuiiuiinis reierence to it: "if

it could be ascertained at what perio.1
in th? lif, of CoDtantine these church-
es were baill Wme light might be
thrown on the history of his personal
K liglon. FVr the Lateran. being an al

pilace. the grant of a basilica
within its walls for the, Christian wor-.s- h

(for such we may conjecture to
have been the first church) was a kind
of direct recognition, if not of his own
personal attendance, at least of his ad-
mission of Christianity within his do-
mestic (ircle. The palace was after-
ward granted to the Christians, the
first patrimony of the popes.

THE OPENING OF THE DOOR

Russia Finds It Necessary to Postpone
It About Six Years. j

1 etersl3Ure. July ording to
l"c P-i- -- ovaiKria, puDiisnea at
fort Arthur, Russia ha3 Informed
China that she is compelled to exclude
foreigners from Manchuria and post
pone the opening of Manchurian ports
owing to the presence of Englishmen
and Americans who., in disguise, are
engaged in espionage.

Russia, acordlng to the paper, prom-
ises to open the ports six years hence,
when the country has been tranquil-ize- d

and settled.

all at

M.
era,

He Can Not Comprehend That Titer
Was a Democracy Before There
Was a Kansas Platform and
Therefore Cleveland Is Net a Dem

reject ail certificates or naiuralUat.on
issued ater July X 1. which fad

fcrLh the fact that the person r.,:- -

governments and likewise is noT .ltd,- -

DIRf CI0RS:-- E. 6. Caqe, T. Prmbertos. f.
F. T. J, M. lord, It. J. McChing.

City

ocrat.

Milwaukee. Wis.. July 11 W. I. V..y-a- n

was interviewed hert t jduy as i

the Cleveland movement. Mr. Itrj n
said: "It is a comedy as it now st&thl.
but a tragedy if it should succeed. -

Mr. Bryan declared that alt he
to see was the nor.ni.at ion by Un-

democratic party of some t.n, h--i

would stand by print i.e."Hy d ir.cx ratic prir.ciJes." h-- "I
mean th" prim iples ei..:nci;ueJ at ll- -

Kansas City o:i wrtin. th.
the flirty h;i.l to dnbt.- - 1

principi.e n vihu-- it sta.i.W-.- "

Ask.-- d If lie leieve. there inydanger of the dd line or
(lernoTals cufturir.s the next
cratic convention. Mr. Kryan "I
do not think such a thing i a

If there is such a .
danger would I the riht v.ort tj u.-i-n

connection with the results it ..old
work to the iNrnvx-ratu- - party."

n

AVENGING ALEXANDER

Discovery of a Plot Against th New
Servian Dynasty

Bucharest. Roumania July IX It U
said that the Servian authorit.es e

unearthed a conspiracy ta jvfi-- v th.-lat- c

King Alexander. A lieutenanta frontier garrison has ben arietrj.
charged with n.akir threats agant
Colonel Maschin.

A search the lieutenant's Quartern
disclosed evidence that twelve tittic.-- r

had formed a lezgx: to take wi:,(uirupon the regicides.
o

ANARCHISTS BARRED OCT.

Department's Coinstruction f
the Xew Xiturahxai ion Law.

Washington. July 13. The Mate d

aled with any organization so opiwed.
also that he does not advocate the kill-
ing of officers the organization op-
posed, also that he dcies r.ot dtatethe killing of officers of the g.en.-ment- .

RACING WKNT ON AS I'SCAL

Notwithstanding Effort to Break l
Batting at Washington Park.

Chicago, July 13. Twenty jble
were engaged for the fourth time by
Attorney Cantwell. acting for H K.
Farley, the turf man ruled off aT De-
troit, to serve warrants on orT.cfal ami
bookmakers at the Washington park
race track today.

Only one constable was admitted to
the track. He served the w Arrant
quietly. The men arrested were Law-
rence Younir. president of the .luti:
Secretary James Howard and nine-
bookmakers. The bookmakers had. all
been arrested in the previous rmids on
the track. Those arrested today at
once gave bond? and racing went on ia
usual.

o

THE WALKING DELEGATES

New York. July 13. The Lnted Hoard
of Building Trades held a long and
stormy meeting today. The four unkn- -

that accepted the plan of arbitration
offered by the Building Trades' Em-
ployers association and which
their men back at work today, wer
expelled from the board.
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If you want paints of any description, varnishes, Us, etc..

fci 11 D

Where you will find a full line of painters' supplies, as well as a complete
stock of lubricating oils, axle grease, etc. Only the bes--t grades kept on hand.

IS Bast Washington.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. t'S.WO 00
E. B. GAQE. President. W. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres. H. J. Jd'CLUNO. Caaaiar

W. F. boowE. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banklcf Busi-

ness. Drafts all principal cities of the world
W.

Allure,
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THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
pjESCOTT ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,OW.oa Surplus and Undivided Profits, SSO.0Ca.Ml
P. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLDWATFR. Vic President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Caahlar.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A (reneral UkiIng business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B. Gage. Morris GoUvtur,

John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht. D. M. Ferry. R. l Fredericks.
Long Distance Telephone So. 66L.

BUY CORONA CONSOLIDATED.
A gilt edge mining investment. Shares now 25c. Will be
advanced soon. Write for particulars.

CORONA CONSOLIDATED' GOLD AND COPPER COMPANY.
W. S. GOLDSWORTIIY, SECT. J. S. ACKER A Co.. AGHNTS,

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.


